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FOB PERFECT WATCHES, T. F. CUMMINGS & CO.,
Practical Dpliolstmrs,

349 YONCE ST., TORONTO,

dollars might be done for fifty oente, the St KH» ÊB

QnC6 IVIor©THE TORONTO WORLD.
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Stork» Mint Go.
The indication in all directions is that 

stocks are too high, and that there is yet a 
considerable shrinkage in their value to 
take place. The New York stock market 
would appear to be attacked by dry rot. 
It declines two or three points every day, 
and then with a great effort recovers half 
a point. This has been going on for several 
weeks.
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We have something to draw yon at our Special Sale onTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : Please oblige an old subscriber by 

answering the following questions. A.M.
1st. Are stock brokers a blessing or a 

curse to the country they live in ?
Stock brokers who sell or buy shares’for, 

legitimatc Investors are necessary. The 
speculating broker, the one who deals in 
margins, is a gambler.

2d. Does the law provide a fitting pun
ishment for bank officers who speculate 
with moneys entrusted to them ?

Yes. The city of Glasgow bank officials 
were punished, 
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been seen before. TJie
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Canadian stocks have felt the A4 same influence, and they have been falling, 

though not at the same rate at which the 
tumble has taken place in the United 
States. There is no Canadian bank stock 

Canadian Pacific is below
treat, the public can rely on getting their work executed til 
fl st-class style.
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d, anics such as lately took 
street affect the financial

3d. Does 
place on 
standing of a country ?

Yes.
4th. Can bulls and bears and stock 

brokers be looked upon as legitimate 
workers for the commonwealth ?

now at 200.
40. Bank of Commerce is as low 
as 113, and the other banks are from 15 
to 20 points lower than they were six 
months ago. Even securities, such as

Kin
pop
fil ls on hand with Clothing at these prices :

Utile Serge Suit, $fi 00. Superfine Suit, $10 OO
Fine Tweed Sul', fis. -Odd Con'*, $'i. Vests, BOc. >:■«.

Pants, 1 2B. 1 BO. 1 73. 2.0Q. V.-tB. 
sur We will wait for you Wl 11 o'clock if you’ll come

t
Jh sDrawing Room Suites,

Bed Room Suites,
Lounges, etc., Invalid Chairs,' 

Lambrequins, Curtains, j
Window Shades 8s Church Cushions 

Cleopatra Chairs,

tivt Eof 0
1 stock in insurance companies and the like 

are all naturally shrinking in value, land 
will continue to do so for some time. 
There has been much inflation in all stocks, 
and a reaction is bound to be brought 
about. In fact, it is now in operation. 
Though individuals may lose largely by 
thb decline, general business will be none 
the worse for all such securities being held 
at nearer their true value.
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5th. Is the W. J. Ingram of Montreal 

spoken of in this morning's World the 
same man as was associated with Manager 
Hague of the Merchants’ bank, Montreal ?

Yes.
In conclusion, do you think we have 

more men than enough trying to eke out a 
living in Toronto than is good for morality 
by money speculation ?

Yes.
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The Only House in Canada 
that make a specialty of E ng
lish Matches, mid having «II- 
«vet trade with the oldest 
mamiiaetuiing house in the 
v orld, Thus, hussell A son.
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V weI , ' Ocean Protection and independence.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I think, before agitating much 

the question of Canadian independence, it 
would be well to study quietly the details 
of the proposed neutralization of Egypt, 
as they are gradually unfolded to the pub
lic. The rhetoric of Provincial does not 
convince me that our immense and emas
culated commerce by sea will not always 
need a solid protection—the frontier pro
tection is not an easy question, but the 

protection beats all foP difficulty. It 
may be added that the privy council forms 
an admirable court of review. H.

Quebec, June 25, 1884.

sot The Graduates of Victoria.
' Mr. Justice Rose the other evening in 

the Elm street church stated his opinion 
that the graduates of Victoria would be 
found strongly and unitedly opposed to the 
idea of consolidating the university of 
Victoria with the university of Toronto. 
We knbw, as a matter of fact, that many 
of these graduates will, when the issue is 
fairly raised in the general methodiat 
church, support the sound position taken 

-so boldly and so well by Dr. Dewart, 
and we shall be much surprised to find 
any considerable number of them taking 
up a position of uncompromising hostility 
to a fair scheme of federation. We are 
forced to this conclusion by the following 
amongst other considerations :

'» 1. Victoria college would never have
hpeu established as a means of affording 
secular training to students had the orig
inal state university endowment not been 
misapplied and misappropriated, Now that 
the endowment has been secularized 
for nearly forty years the graduates of 
Victoria can be trusted to sec that there 
is no suicide in their incorporation with 
the institution of which most of them 
would have been alffcnni, but for the grasp
ing and mistaken policy of Bishop Strachan.

2. If the methodist church had not an 
arts university now it would not think of 
establishing one unless forced to do so by 
the unsatisfactory character of the teaching 
in the state institution. That that teach
ing is not unsatisfactory now, bear wit
ness the sixty students of University col
lege and all the methodist students of the 
past ; bear witness also the still greater 
number of students preparing in Univer
sity college for the ministry of other 
chutchea. The methodist church, under 
the necessity of greatly enlarging and im
proving its university, is placed, a"s nearly 
as may be, in the position of a church 
asked to start a new institution. The situ
ation has completely changed within a 
year, and the graduates of Victoria may 

- be trusted to sec and appreciate the 
change.

They can also lie trusted to see and 
appreciate the fact that no Canadian 
university hat present stands any where 
near the first rank’ of American institu
tions in point of endowment, equipment or 
work done, and that consolidation of 
means and economy of energy are abso
lutely necessary to put Ontario on a par 
with some of the states of the union in 
the matter of facilities for higher educa
tion. The denominational feeling is strong 
among the graduates of Victoria, but we 
do not believe that it has drowned out or 
driven out the feeling of patriotism. If 
we want to see a fatal exodus of the very 
flower of our young people—those who 
are earnestly seeking to improve .them
selves—let us keep up our present in
efficient university system.

4. The graduates of Victoria university 
know that they are’ as numerous 
at present as the graduates of the univer
sity of Toronto. They know chat as years 
go by, if the institutions remain apart, 
they are likely- to become relatively less 
numerous.. They know that if union takea-
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I 8p< TURKISH SPRING BACKS & NEEDLE WORKwag BEWtRE of Imitai ions, 
■ ^ which are like tile liomesiic
■ on theOinWOE ONLY.
■ LADIES, beaut ily your
■ boni s with wo; k «loue ou the 
P DOMESTIC.

id; Ladies invited to call and 
in-pert work at office done on 
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Finest Watch Repairing,
FINEST JEWELRY, CHAINS, 

BROOCHES, RINGS, 
BROOCHES, ETC
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CarpàCuülÉSlioQMsllIÉBtv ocean *at
J ,

BUSSELLS’,
9 King Street West.

\et
£U Listrong Lnngnage for Sultry Weather.

Prom the Ottawa Stun.
One of the most invidious, mischievous, 

contemptible form of parasitic rascality that 
ever infested the business world is known 
as the mercantile agency.

Progress of Civilization.
From the Dutton Enterprise.

M. J. Mullins has opened a new barber 
shop in Bismarck.

Im

Furniture Re-Upholstered at the most reason
able rates and in the Latest Style.

w
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FLAGSie fulA. W. BRAIN, Agent, 98 Yonge Street.g mort H
rëaderj 
sentedjSPECIAL ATTENTION•* JC

Is cullf’d to our Velebr-tted Si’ll INI* jsDliE MATTRESSES. 
The easiest, best mid most durable mattress made, having 
spring edges and mattress combined. I ook first prize at the 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1880. „

Hair HattreS'CS renovated by a new process.
Ail work warranted to give satisfaction.

i CHINESE LANTERNS, »\lDON PAPER MILLSt FIAGS - ALL SIZES, TrAt eachW here Are They Going ?
From the Prescott Messenger. 

Carpets aie going lively at Austin’».

From three inches to thirty feet long. and n<
thbxgi fCAMP bed ; FOR SEMI-CFNTENNIAL1

F on 91.25 EACH. AT 
C. ALLAN’S,

CITY NEWS DEPOT, 25 ICING ST. WEST

orOTtTKTbe Knight nf the PnflT.
from the Montreal Witness.

One of the knights, while passing the 
saluting point, opposite the throne held a 
cigar tightly between his teeth.
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CARPET FELT, ROOFING FELT, HAM PAPER, SPORTING GOODS ! ■
Printing, Manilla, Brown. Rag and Straw Wrappings, Paper 

Rags, and Importers of Twines, etc. We carry the Largest Stock 
in Town. Prices to suit.

A Noble Philanthropist.
From the Cannington C/leaner.

The thanks of the Gleaner staff are here
by tendered to Mr. Well. Maybee for 
some of his excellent ice cream. '

Direct from London per 
S.S. OREGON.

An immense consignment of Boxing Gloves, 
Archery Goods. Lawn Tennis. Ban, Balls and 
Nets, Cricket Bats. Ba’Is <• Wickets, Boys 
Cricket Sets, Footballs, Single sticks and Fcn- 
ing Foils and Masks.

The above goods ar#* direct from best Lon
don makers. Clean, Fresh and Cheap.

Hurrah ! To the Front.- I

TAYLOR BROTHERS, /
.4TO HORSE OWNERS ! 

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC 
BALSAM

TH BATHS
TORONTO.IT QUaa..

P. C. ALLAN,
Extraordinary

Grand Success

CITY NEWS I»F:1*0T, 35 KING ST. WEST.
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Ms X 1 ud" BREWING & MALTING CO’S.

DON BREWERY, TORONTO,

tipsOF TU F
a^THE GREAT FRENCH ", 3,-0.
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Most Woaderful Discovery 
of the Ago,

DORENWEND’S CELEBRATED

VETERINARY REMEDY!
Prepar'd by J. K 00 MB A VIT, ex-Veter inary Surgeon 

of the French Government Stud.
Has been In prominent who In the best Vet

erinary Practice of JJurope lor the •
» past Twenty Years.

]L fv-*
fiy

m(gi IALES,f.Kg! OR.
VHA!R iREM&\tERk * ilA SPEEDY, POSITIVE 8 SAFE CURE

For Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Capped Hock. Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Paffe, all Skin Diseaeeaor 
Parasitée, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif
ficulties, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Blem
ishes. and many other diseases and ailments of Horses 
and Cattle. Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
in ita beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

- F VV PORTER, .7 to If
HOW HAPPY THESE PEOPLE ARE? 

It is a hot summer liight. The windows are 
wide open and there is a free circulation of 
nice, cool,, refreshing air all through the 
room. The flies and the mosquitoes and the 
pinching bugs and other “vile reptiles” who 
spoil ourmidsummer night dreams are buzzing 
and singing and growling away uUTSUliL, 
but they UA-NT COME IN. Cause why ? 
These people are wise and have had aU the 
windows supplied with B.lKNIiM's mike 
8t itKE.VS, Reauy-made door and window 
►creens on baud and competent men sent to 
measure and put them up at reasonable prices. 
After the • emi-Centennial there is going to be 
a rush. Whole logions of flies are on their 
wav hither to eat up the fragments of sand
wich and i ologna sausage îwd pumpkin pies 
which our country cousins will leave her fnd, 
and there may he a ulague of flies worse than 
that of Egypt—for all we know Be prepared 
—get your orders in quick—first cornu first 
served. Headquarter s for wire work of nil 
kinds. E. T- lUiiVHf, W. A |. Works, 
Atrency : So, 37 & 39Qi »"EEN STREET EAtiT, 
nearly opposite Metropolitan Church'.

17 to

EUREKA HAIR DESTROYER. & LAGER, 27 toN

WE GUARANTEE RM
•will produce more actual results than a whole bottle 
of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM sold la 
warranted to give satisfaction. Price #1.50 
per bottle. Sold by druagists, or sent by express. 
Chargea paid, with full directions for its use.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Sole Importert dk Proprietors for the V. 8., and Canada,

82 to
Hundreds of Testimonials received dai’y ef the great benefit 

.derived in beaut ifi/ing the features or Lad es ve y where. It com
pletely removes the su nerfiiious hair from toe fac - and destroys th- 
• oo s in eve> g case tv thout the ieq-1 nut m or i j ny to the */.in It 
is as great a benefit in beau’ ijyiny the human /ace as the btectrtc 
Ugh' is to the it umiuati• n of toe wor d.

LAD >ES. while you are in the r. to during th” Semi-Centennial 
call at the, PARIS HAIR STORE and examine the immense 
stock of of the Latest styles of

In W ood and Bottle, are recognized and acknowledged to be superior to 
any brewed for years, and are now Unsurpassed in Canada,

See what Dr. Ellis, the Public Aualyist, say, : r
TORONTO, January 28th, 1884.

Gentlemen,.—I send you herewith a report of my analysis of 
samples taken from your stock of ALES, PORTER sod LAGER 
BEER, which proves them to be PURE MALT LIQUORS, free 
/,r.<?nL aJ* deleterious ingredients, and similar in composition to the 
BEST ENGLISH BEER, and as such I CAN CONFIDENTLY RE
COMMEND THEM.

201

Tl
will:

•oinojox ‘'SIS Aoiarjjaji pan )nojq -103 fifty

HAIR GOODS,6. »WI

sons soina A ' gi’m M W. H. ELLIS, Public Analyist.
Orders by mail, promtdly attended to Customers 

may have b ee breu-ed from EXOLISH. BAVA
RIAN, < AN AD! AS or CALIF jltMA HOPS, and 
at prices to suit the times.

L-■vriritivG

Langtry Waves, ami Bangs, 
and Water Waves.

The largest and most stylish X ^ 
establishment In Canada. If f
yon cannot come wriie. with .—
$2 ent losed and secure a box

CELEBRATED EUREKA FAIR DESTROYER

•Xfinjuadsaj 6,mo \'XVKTOH AX V
■ouiii Xue Tt? fcuoqnjuq .loqjoaq juo ot 

\muiuoAHO .woqs o) pul?d oq ijuqe o,v\—’g *d 
Moqjo ou pre xmiiq^ u Xuq oi fei .io) 

-njaüujoj t; o poau ui Baoq>inq oi ooialu'juo 
•xoq oqi jo i4t?d Xuu uo luoqi oqijjR um .won 
pin? ‘uosttos aqi p-n xuraq^ oqr ui eoqoima jo 

, ,, ... . . , xoq v p«q o.vt?q o.w u’x -.Op put?injijnt-oq
place now they will tpso Jacto l>ccomc ino somo-nuoin oqy, 'sn oj am abb juiug t? ei

f graduate, not of the present university of
Toronto, hut of the consolidated and en- «o|mm8w|oh xtmiqo jiioa’ jo ono vosn 0At?q 
. 1 - . 1 ... , y\ juqi a»y pino.w oavX^dej ui—K3K?mxaf)
larged institution which will replace ^ *ç qo.n?f\: ‘oj.kohox
They know that, as members of the nçw -------------

have
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What is a Home without Light? , The 131M ESSE R US for our PIONEER 
LA'.EIt. 4 L ES anti P</RTE R s running us rather 
short of Kegs and C >ses. *r Customers will please 
return aU empties at once.

A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear

if 9

THOS. DA VIES, President. 2.NOTED

GAS FIXTURE fâf A Hearty Welcome is extended to all 
Patrons to visit ns miring tbe »emi-€euteunial 
other time.

3.-,»»IHA04<| 01|)
1*1 |B-1|U10U03» 1*0111 pill? 1S3HIOS
-purefl ‘)s\iflreoifk> oq) oare Coqx

convocation, they 
same Status as ’the other amalga
mating graduates and l>e in as good 
a position, man for man, to control its 
njanagement and shape its destiny. They 
know that such a union would be a co-or-

will the WITH FULL DIRECTIONS. our 
or any*

4.EMPORIUMA. DORENWEND, sSti01Vti33ltid3ti XVIAII10 6.-BY

JULY 1st, 1884.■>l|l SUjSI«4fl ll| 
jjiuti sauimnj .»iirt|jj pu«

&Pariti Hair Works, 10Ô Yonge, St., Toronto. LAKE and RAIL
EXCURSIONS

• lination of two corporate bodies, not the 
subordination of one to the other, and in 
such a prospect there cannot possibly be 
anything to be dreaded as dishonoring.

We have no fear of the graduates of 
Victoria, as a body, opposing union on fair 
terme} but they ought to let their voice 
be heard in the coming discussions.

7
The New S*ore, 8 doors west of 

Yonge Street, 13.?0-0 TO ÜL" »

'sioiwaapa TOiuiaiftflaa GREAT ROBBER WAREHOUSE 19
I5& 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,

Will be opened for the

SEMI - CENTENNIAL 41GRÀED TKUH RAILWAY 10 & 12 KING STREE l' EAST,
For Genuine Goods, such as are Sold only by an EX

CLUSIVE RUBBER HOUSE.

GO
With an entirely New Stock, selected with 
great c«re. to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

Sheriff»* Fees, 11V i
To the Editor of The World. 

su; : 1 take the liberty of calling the at- 
t ntion of your readers to an unjust im
position in the shape of sheriffs’ fees. At 
present a writ in the hands of the sheriff 
against John smith stands as a lien 
against the lands of all the .John Smiths in

TaoRO WTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF

Commencing on to t:MONDAY, JUNE 30th, Kubber Belting Packing and Hose,
Hydrant Hose, Lawn Sprinklers,

Hose Keels, Rubber Sporting Boot-,
GAS FIXTURES East, West or Northwest.and until further notice a Pullman car will 

leavo Toronto by the 7.50 p.in. train daily for 
Kingston wharf for the accommodation of 
parties wishing to take the steamer at that

,Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

15 & 17 Richmond <>trert TFe>t. 
Secure bargains while they are going.

\Lacrosse Shoes, Rubber Cessa er Circulars, À
RUBBER CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS,JOSEPH HICKSON,

GENERAL -MANAGER.
tin county. Consequently, when any John 
Smith wishes to convey his land he mast 

» prove that he is not the particular John 
Smith mentioned in the writ a process 
often entailing considerable loss and in- 
rofivcniencc. Then, again, the number oi 
writs certainly Jock not exceed one for 
cYery jliv.' hundred persons wishing to con- 
\ey land and yet all these five hundred 
person» at an expense < xcecding $J00 must 

z furnish writs ko prove that ono out of 
that nuinl>er lia® N writ against him.

Xow, if instec/i gererai writs,the exe
cution was entered on the register as 
/nortgares and mechanics’ liens are now 
tnlneci, that which now costs five hundred

INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. R. H. LEAR,Montreal, 2nd .Tunc, 1881.

LOW RATES. BEST ACCOMMODATION.MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
03 Yonge street. 

Headquarters far hi' h quality 
.Gilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding-, Walnut Mouldings, 
Herman Moût lags. Gain .17ou d- 
ings. Antique krauts-Mouldings 
'how C tr- Mou dings; also /.<«- 
turc Pt aines and Picture frame 
.- applies, Chromos, Artotypes, 
<é*c.

IT WILL BE YOUR GUN TO PURCHASE FROM US.
%The Gutta Percha 4 Ktwr Manufacturing Company,

T. McILBOY, Jr.
1T1 YONGE STREET. FULL PaRTTCULARS*-24 York street, 110 King 

west, 56, Yonge street. ^
street

McCdÊLBB & 00•9

UNDERTAKERS,
333 Queen Street West.

, J&mmt TORONrO, 10 and 12 KING STREET EAST ; New York, 33 
ana 3o Warren Street ; Chicago, 159 and 161 Lake Street: Sen Francùcu, Cal,, 501 
Market itreet ; Portland, Oregon, 68and 70 Front street.

FACTORIES—Toronto, Brooklyn, Sail Francisco, €al.
W, R. CALLAWAY,J OPEN DAT AND NIGHT, 24 York St., Toronto.
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